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Frienck
California Pizza Kitchen opens its doors to SLO
remember
life o f Cal
Poly student
Je m m a W ilson

C-ommerce.
Kramer, along with about 20
others, was waiting outside o f
C!alifornia Bizza Kitchen
CBK for its grand opening and
moved into a new home in
to be am ong the first to try
downtown San Luis Obispo
Aug. 1 as residents were more one o f its unique menu items.
than eager to get a taste o f The Original B B Q Chicken
what people were buzzing Pizza is the most popular pizza
they otTer, and Kramer suggests
about.
“ This is the ne.xt new place drinking a raspberry m ojito to
for Ckil Holy’s 21 and over,” said go along with that.
The restaurant was full by
Melissa Kramer, the director o f
m em bers for the San Luis noon as residents tilled m the
O bispo
(diam ber
of
see CPK , page 2

The popular
restaurant
opened Aug.
1 to waiting
locals.
California
Pizza
Kitchen is
located
downtown at
876 Marsh
St.

MUSIANc; DAllY

Jennifer Hall
MLMAN(. DAllY

Richard Spencer Wt)od planned ti>
graduate fh)m C'al Poly winter quar
ter with degrees in history and politi
cal science. Hut his plans were cut
short.
Wtiod, 22, was found dead on July
22 in Avila Beach after attending the
311 concert the night beftire.
“ I le was a short guy but he was so
tall in terms o f his personality," said A|
Rikli, an environmental engineering
junior and Woods fraternity brother.
“ Everybody respected his \uirds so
much."
Wood, originally from Newport
Beach, was an a\iil surt'er and skimboarder and was vice president o f
Lambda
Chi
Alpha w here he
had been
a
member
for
three years.
“ He
was
basically
in
charge o f mak , 0 ^
ing sua* that we
were all still
buddies
and Richard Spencer
making sure that
Wood
we were all
hanging out,” Rikli said. “ There was
nobody better than Spencer who
could do that, because he was every
one’s buddy.”
Memorial services were held Ia.st
week in Shell Beach, and a vigil and
funeral were held in Newport Beach.
Friends and family gathered to share
memories ofWood.
“ His family was surprisingly really
strong, and there were never tears
with them,” said Matt Hiranaka, an
industrial technology junior and fra
ternity brother. “ Spencer lived life to
the fullest and they’re happy for that.”
Appmximately 80 people attended
the memorial service in Shell Beach
on July 25 which was led by a local
pastor.
“ (Spencer’s) a person who, once he
walks into a mom. can make anyone
smile,” Hiranaka said.
“ If there were 10 o f us hanging out
in a room, there’s no question that it
would be better if Spencer was there,”
Rikli said.“ He’d just bring everything
together.”
Wood had been drinking with
friends at Mr. R ick’s bar in Avila
Beach after the 311 concert when he
stepped outside to make a phone call
see Spencer Wood, page 2
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\Nhot happens when

the

hits?

Cal Poly pulls
the plug on
POW ER
Kevin C u n eo
MUM AM. DAllY

N atalie Bryson
SIM( lAl lO m i Ml S I S \( . DAllY

Inside a dank, dusty closet sits a haphazard smorgas
bord o f supplic's, forgotten in the corner o f the journal
ism slepartment’s tiny mailmom. Underneath a long
blue tarp, hundreds o f ketchup. iiiustaRl and relish p.ickets can be found, along with a pListic bottle o f lighter
Huid. Left o f that, ne.xt to three mils o f toilet paper and
a half-empty bag o f Maxi-pads, sits a W(-pack o f juicebox-sized purified water that expired more than four
years ago.
This hodgepodge a.ssortnient o f supplies is the rem
nant o f an emergency kit, only to be officially accessed
under dire or even life-threatening circumstances. But
even if the contents are laughable, the kit is at Iea.st an
attempt to safeguard the department when the next big
earthquake or emergency strikes the Central Coast.
This poorly arranged kit is more than other depart
ments can claim. An informal questioning and inspec
tion o f departments ranging from education to engi
neering was met with cither blank stares or an uneasy
presentation o f Band-Aids and antibiotic cream stuffed
into a plastic lunch pail.
Vicki Stover, the information security officer for Cal
Poly, claims that emergency kits, even one as haphazard
as the journalism department’s, are “ not required, but
highly recommended” for all departments.
In light o f recent and increasingly occurring natural
ilisasten, it is alarming that Cal Poly is so apparently iO-

MONICA YAMAMOTO .Ml si a m . DAllY

equippeil for emergen
cies that continue to remain a legitimate threat to the
(Y'litral (axist.
A recent study by the CAUinty o f San Luis Obispo’s
Office o f Emergency Services states that there are no
less than 45 active or potentially active faults (including
San Andreas) in the area ranging from San Simeon in
the north to Oceano in the south.
The Associated Press also reports that “ the (San
Andreas) fault is fully loaded for the next big event.” but
geophysicist Yuri Fialko o f the Scripps Institution in La
Jolla says that predicting exactly when that might hap
pen is out o f scientists’ control.

On a surprisinj^ warm day, late in December 2(K)3,
a 6.5 magnitude earthquake rattled Cal Pbly, and Cindy
Decker, administrative assistant for the journalism
department, was one o f the few people on campus.
Decker remembers that campus was extraordinarily
quiet that day; she and another colleague were the only
people in the entire Graphic Art building. She recalls
that initially she was unsure o f the source o f the rock
ing. “ At first, you’re just like,‘huh?’ ... but it just kept
going ... 1 looked at Paul (her co-worker) and we
couldn’t decide what to d o ---- go outside, or stand in
a doorway.”
’J
Stover said an updated emergency earthquake plan
won’t be made readily available to the entire campus ^
until fall.
see Earthquake, page 2

For the p.ist several months, campus
administrators have been working
intently to smoothly transition to an
updated computer system that will
change the way students a'gister for
classes.
C'ampus administration replaced
the old mainframe computer system
with a new application made by
PeopIeSoft,
which
necessitates
changes to the POW ER system.
Essentially, the use o f POW ER will
be broken into two different applica
tions that students will use to plan a
schedule and register for classes.
Students will use the new Plan A
Student Schedule (PASS) system to
choose chesses by subject, availability,
and G.E. Area. Students can then use
the schedule created on PASS to reg
ister for cla.sses on the new Cal Poly
registration system, CPReg.
Although C P R eg will not be avail
able until Aug. 4, students can cur
rently access the PASS system in order
to plan their schedules prior to regis
tration.
“ I thought the system worked real
ly well,” said John Sweeney, wine and
viticulture senior who recently
acces.sed the system to plan his fall
classes.
“ It was ea.sy to navigate, but I did
have some tniuble saving schedules,”
Sweeney said.
Linda Sandy, the Applications
Management
Coordinator
for
Information Technology Services
(ITS), worked closely with students
and staff during the testing and devel
opment o f PASS.
“ We recognized how import.int it
was to solicit ideas and requirements
fit)in a wide range o f end users; there
fore, many people from different areas
see POWER, page 2

N ew s ed ito r: Knsten Marsdiall •
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CPK
continued from page I

booths tor what looked to be another promis
ing opening tor the Cd’ K chain.
Erin M urphy, ( ' E K ’s public relations m an ag
er. said that the restaurant chain adds new m enu
Item s tw ice a year w hile still k e e p in g the m ost
p o p u lar Item s on the m enu.

“ We trv to keep our menu tresh,” Murphy
said “ The Thai O u n ch Salad is becom ing real
ly popular. We originated The Original IIBQ
(diicken Pizza 21 years ago m Heverlv Hills, and
It was the most popular then and is still our
most popular now.”
Others in the community have wondered
whether the opening o f C P K could damage
local businesses with such a big chain restaurant
m oving in. Pizza S o lo ’s assistant manager
Kristen Burgess said that another pizza place
located right by Pizza Solo was not necessary,
but that C PK has an entirely dift'erent setting,
and that Pizza Solo has loyal customers that will
stay with them.
“ (Cd^K) will definitely affect us the first cou
ple o f months at least. It wouldn’t be so bad if
they weren’t so close to us, but they’re practi
cally a hop, skip and a jum p away,” Burgess said.
M ike Sw ift, the general m anager for

W oodstock’s Pizza, said that the opening o f
C PK would affect his business to a point, but
would not take aw.iy its core customers.
“ They market a different type o f customer
than us,” Swift said.
Although Woodstock's Pizza is considered a
chain. Swift wanted people to know that it is a
family-run operation with only five locations,
unlike Cd'K which is a worldwide corporation.
Elowever, Swift said he would like to go in
and try out their menu but does not see himself
becoming a regular there.
Audrey McCdellan was hired as a server for
Cd*K and said that all trainees had to go through
two weeks o f eight-hours-per-day training and
were given five tests on ingredients in each dish.
“ SLO needs a place like this,” McClellan said,
adding that her favorite meal is the Original
BB Q Chicken C'hopped Salad.
“ I love the food here, and my old roommate
works at a CPK in L.A. and rages about it all the
time,” she said.
Customers Tracy Hall and Rickelle Goyt
were am ong the first in line for the opening and
said that they would definitely recommend
their food and com e back for more.
“ It was full o f flavor; I’d definitely have it
again,” Hall said o f her Original B B Q Chicken
Chopped Salad.

o f two new additions to the stillforming Cal Poly emergency pro
gram: evacu-tracs and Avian flu pre
continued from page 1
But even then, she says, the entire paredness.
Evacu-tracs, chairs that can slide a
plan won’t be open knowledge to
disabled or injured person down
evervone. Only higher-up faculty
stairs m case o f an emergency, were
like Stover or President Warren Baker,
recently installed in all C’ al Poly stair
along with emergency response
ways, while plans for the widely pub
crews, will have access to the emer
licized Avian flu have already begun
gency reports because, as Stover to take shape. Stover explained that
explains, it “ includes information on Cal Poly has a system to track reports
vulnerable places ... like the location o f absenteeism so that, in case o f
o f hazardous materials.”
emergency. President Baker can
As for now, faculty, staff and stu decide whether to shut the school
dents will stick to the emergency into isolation.
escape plans posted outside o f class
Stover said that “ bird flu is a whole
rooms, and hope that an earthquake different type o f emergency and peo
ple are definitely very worried about
won’t strike until after fall 2(K>6.
it,” while agreeing that the school
Even with a lack o f preparation and should be prepared for it. She knows
supplies, faculty like Decker remain that the main reason for this sort of
unfazed by scientists’ warnings o f the attention and preparation is that “ peo
next big quake. “ N o ... I’m not wor ple get really interested right after a
ried ... there’s no way I can know disaster,” but she also worries that
where everyone is and how many stu “ since we haven’t had (an earthquake)
dents are in the building on any given in a while ... people have stopped
worrying.” She says that she is work
day at any given time.”
Although Cal Poly appears severe ing hard to keep awareness up and
ly under-prepared for any sort o f dis communication flowing so that Cal
aster, Stover IS quick to raise awareness Poly can handle the next big earth

Earthquake

POWER
continued from page /

o f the campus were involved in design
review sevsions,” Sandy said.“ Multiple
suggestions have • been incorpsirated
into the application to facilitate
usability problems that were encoun
tered with POW ER.”
The ITS Application Management
group IS responsible for the technical
programming and maintenance o f the
program, but there has also been a sig
nificant student effort to help get
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PASS up and running.
Business students in Patricia
McQuaid’s BU S 395 class performed
quality assurance testing on the sys
tem as part o f a class project.
Agriculture business senior and
student assistant at the Office o f
Academic Records, John Garnin,
attends C P R e g review sessions with
administrators from several depart
ments.
“ 1 was able to learn to use the
system in about 20 minutes,”
Garnin said.

C'PK began 21 years ago in lieverly EIills and
has since opened up stores around the world.
Located in 2S states and 5 difl'erent countries,
C’ PK has o f 197 locations. The new San Luis
Obispo location opened up 133 job s for the
town and is open from 11 a.in. to 10 p.m.
Sunday through Wednesday and 1 1 a.in. to 1 1
p.m. Thursday through Saturday. It features an
extensive menu ranging from salads to pastas
and pizzas and also has a full bar, which includes
C P K specialties such as the C’ PKooler.

quake.
Although Stover was quick to
point out recent accomplishments o f
the Office o f Emergency Services, she
was also quick to gloss over important
issues that could affect all o f Cal Poly
during the next big earthquake. “ We
know we have about three days’
worth o f food and water ... not
enough for all 18,(HK) students, facul
ty and staff, but enough for normal
student traffic.” She then quickly
changed the subject back to the com
pletion date o f the updated emer
gency plan.
Although Cal Poly has fallen
behind in earthquake preparedness,
Stover is still confident in the resilien
cy o f campus buildings and the ability
o f faculty, staff, students and the communits’ to work together if an earth
quake were to rattle the Central
Coast. “ If an 8.0 earthquake were to
hit campus tomorrow, I believe there
would only be limited damage to
buildings, depending on what foun
dation they lie on, and most likely, all
o f the people would be O K ... peo
ple might panic, but we should be
O K .”

Sandy said more than 5,(NK) users
have accessed the PASS system and
2,(KK) students have already saved
schedules, showing a positive response
to Its ability to find cla.sses using GE
and U SC P requirements.
However, the Office o f Academic
Records has been training several
a.ssociates on the new systems in order
to assist students in case they don’t
take to the system as easily.
Students can access the PASS sys
tem now and C P R eg on Aug. 4
through the MyCalPoly portal.

util.com

lencer Wood
continued from page I

but never came back inside, Rikli
said.
He was found the next d,iy by a
passer-by at 2:13 p.m. in a shallow
drainage wash oft o f Avila Beach
Road, appro.ximately 10 minutes by
foot from the bar.
There was no evidence o f foul
play, according to a police report,
but the coroner’s oftice determined
that Wood fractured his skull and
suftered from a hematoma.
“ It makes most o f us feel that we
should just watch each other a little
better and be a little more careful
about what each other does,” Rikli
said.
The San Luis C3bispo County
Sheriff-C^oroner Services Unit is
conducting an investigation to
determine the circumstances o f
Wood’s death.
“ (Spencer) would always have
something wise to tell us, no matter
what we were doing,” Rikli said.
“ He could make people smile and
he could make people do things.”
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Briefs
State
FU LLERTO N
(A P )
—
Mosquitoes collected in traps at a
park have tested positive tor West
Nile virus, the first sign o f the
disease in Orange C'ounty this
year, officials said.
The
discovery
at
Graig
Kegional Park prompted health
officials to increase spraying in
the area.
“ With the recent rains and the
warm weather, there is a greater
chance o f having m osquito
breeding around your home,"
said David Swerdlm, head trustee
for the Orange C'oimtv Vector
Clontrol District.
• • •
LO S A N G ELES AP) — A
woman who posed as ^ Ked
Cross volunteer in a scam ,that
took
donations
meant for
Hurricane Katrina victims was
sentenced to six months at a
halfway house.
______
(h na
Liz
N icholas,
of
Glendale, also received three
years o f probation, 3(M> hours o f
community service, was fined
$ I ,()()() and was required to
undergo psychiatric counseling.
Nicholas, who police say is 20
but prosecutors say could be 23,
was the second person sentenced
in the first federal fundraising
fraud case stemming from the
August 2005 disaster.

I

N ational
C H IC A G O (A P) — Elderly
residents were evacuated ffoni
blacked-out apartments Tuesday
and public officials urged people
to conserve electricity as a stifling
heat wave spread across the east
ern half o f the nation, sending
temperatures tow'ard potentially
record highs. Thermometers were
likely to soar to around 10(J in
Washington, New York and other
cities along the Ea.st Coast, as well
as on the southern Plains, with
readings in the 90s elsewhere.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
The Senate neared a vote Tuesday
tin expanding oil and gas drilling
in the central Ciulf o f Mexico, set
ting up a confrontation with the
House, which wants even more
drilling in coastal waters that are
now off-limits.
The Senate bill would limit
energy companies to using 8.3
million acres in the G ulf while cre
ating a “ zone o f protection” for
Florida that would stretch 125 to
3(K) miles from the states beaches
at various points.
The House already passed a bill
that would lift the 25-year-old
drilling moratorium on Outer
Continental Shelf waters on the
Pacific and Atlantic coasts, while
allowing states to decide whether
to continue the drilling bans.
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M om tracks down teen
International
toilet paper pranksters

H A V A N A , (A P ) — C uba’s
Communist government tried to
impose a sense o f normalcy
Tuesday, its first day m 47 years
without Fidel Castro m charge.
Businesses remained open and
workers rallied in support o f
their ailing leader, who tem
porarily handed power to his
brother after surgery. Kaul
C]astro, the island’s acting presi
dent, was nowhere to be s«?i(ji .is
CUibans began<to wtirry about
what comes n&xi. E.xiles m
Miami celebrated a development
they hoped signaled the death o f
a dictator. Crnbaii dissidents kept
a low profile while Watching for
signs o f Castro’s condition.
• • •

BOURJ
A L -M U L O U K ,
Lebanon
(A P ) — H eavy
ground fighting raged Tuesday
near a Lebanese border village,
and Israel resumed frequent
airstrikes after it decided, in a
major expansion o f its offensive,
to send thousands more troops
deeper into Lebanon.The soldiers
will go as far as the Litam River,
18 miles from the Israeli border,
to clear out Hezbollah fighters
and hold the territory until a
multinational force is deployed
there, senior Israeli officials said
Tuesday.

Cubans in Florida speculate effects o f
Castro’s health, power relinquishment
“ My hope for Cuba would be for it
('.oast (iuard ofticials said they were
MIAMI (AP) - ('elebration in the
streets o f Little Havana gave way on standby but reported no significant to grow as the power it used to be,” she
Tuesday to speculation about the state increase in activity in the Florida Straits said. “ I want my parents to see (Tiba
of Fidel C'astro’s health and what would during the night. U.S. ofticials have long back to the way it was when they left —
happen in Cuba if he were to die, while had plans in place to head off any pos the beautiful beaches, the growing
county officials aedvated a rumor con sible mass exodus from ('uba by sea in economy and the happy people.”
case that the government suddenly
In Hialeah. Orlando Hno said he
trol hot line.
('astro remained out o f sight Tuesday opened the island’s borders as occurred wants to return to Cuba when (Castro
dies.
after undergoing intesdnal surgery and in 1980 and 1995.
Others said a transition to ('a.stro’s
temporarily turning over power to his
(iov.Jeb Bush, the president’s broth
brother Raul would have
brother Kaul. Some in
Florida specubted that the
litde effect on the ('uban
leader who has defied the
gs>vernment’s policies.
United States for nearly
“ Raul ('a.stm will give
half a century already
the Cuban people noth
could be dead.
ing but business as usual.”
said Dasid Sandoval, 28,
“ When a man has been
lead singer o f the (Tibatiin psnver for so long, they
American funk band
don’t tell people at first. I
Delexilio and a New
am afraid that when peo
York ('ity lawyer.
ple begin to realize that he
“ It is only through
is dead, the real fight for
nonviolent, democratic
power will begin,’’ said
elections that a legitimate
Eric Hernandez, 33, a
government and meanwriter for Telemundo
JOSE GOITIA A.ss(x;iATl-n PRlss
ingftil change can take
who said he had canceled
Fidel Castro, left, temporarily relinquished power to his
hold in (aiba."
plans to return to C'uba
brother Raul Castro, right. This is the first time in 47
Miami-Dade ('ollegc
on Friday to visit his
years that Fidel Castro has not held power in Cuba.
sociology- pnifessor Juan
father for the first time in
(Mark, who specializes in
five years.
South Florida’s (Aiban-Aiiierican er.said under that plan the Coast (iuard Cuban affairs, said he was surprised that
community of about 8(K),(KKI is the and other agencies would intercept the announcement of ('astro’s illness
was done so publicly.“ Either he is in
largest segment of the state’s fast-grow people trying to gti to or fnini (iuba.
“ It’s a plan to not allow for mass very, very serious condition or he may
ing Hispanic community and its influ
migration
into the country at a time have already pa,s.sed away. They might
ence is felt across Florida, ('heering
crowds waving C'uban flags celebrated where the net result o f that is that it cre well be preparing gradually for that sucthe news of ('astro’s illness late Monday ates tremendous hardship and risk for ces,sion that they want to take place,”
people that can lose their lives,” Bush Clark said.
and into early Tuesday.
“This is a celebration of people o f said Tuesday in Tallahassee.
Assodated Presi writers Ijtura WdesIn Tampa’s heavily Cuban-American
hope returning to their home country,
something that is 40-something years in Ybor City, Gladys Sequeira-Garcia said Munoz, Curt Anderson, Jessica Gresko,
the making.” said Joe Martinez, chair her family had been “ in an uproar” since ¡ennifer Kay and Matt Sedensky in Miami,
man of Miami-Dade County commis the news broke. They fled Cuba in Phil Dains in Tampa and David Royse in
Tallahassee contributed to this report.
I960.
sioners, who was born in Cuba.

N O R (X ), Calif. — Teenagers who
toilet-papered and damaged a home
now face felony vandalism charges
because o f a mother’s extraordinary
sleuthing.
Katja Base, mother o f six. was
unwilling to let the teens get away
with It, saying she tracked them
down to teach her kids about
accountability.
Base aw'oke one February morning
to find her front lawn strewn in white
two-ply toilet paper. She and husband
Ken also found damaged landscaping
.iiul light fixtures as well as ruined
finishes on two cars.
Dog food and flour also covered
the lawn.
Realizing the sheriff’s department
has better things to do than track
dtiwn teen pranksters, Katja Base
decided to do some detective work.
“ There needs to be accountabili
ty,” she said. “ Mainly, I pursued this as
a lesson for my daughters. I don’t
want them to ever come to me and
ask why I didn’t do anything about
this.”
Base persuaded supermarket man
agers to tally daily toilet-paper buys
for the week and a Stater Bros, man
ager said there was a run on bath
room tissue two days before her
home was vandalized.
At 7:30 p.m. Feb. 17, someone
bought 144 rolls o f toilet paper.

cheese, dog food, flour and plastic
forks, the same items found on her
lawn and house. It was a cash transac
tion, making it difficult to trace the
purchaser, but the store had video
surveillance.
The video showed four teenagers
making the purchase, one o f them
wearing a Norco High School letterman’s jacket with a name stitched
across the back.The store’s parking lot
surveill.uice camera showed the truck
they were using.
Base then borrowed a Norco
High yearbook and used online
databases to get the name, phone
numbers and addresses o f the teens
on the store tape.
“ Her work was instrumental in
helping us to identify the suspects,”
said Lt. Ross Cooper o f the Riverside
(Xiunty Sheriff’s Department.
The information was eventually
sent to the district attorney’s office
and priisecutors confirmed that about
SIX youths were now facing vandal
ism charges. However, they would
not release details o f the case or
names o f the defendants because they
are juveniles.
The maximum penalty for the
adult would be three years in
prison; the juveniles could face pro
bation and restitution, district attor
ney’s office spokeswoman Ingrid
Wyatt said.

Spotlight editor: Amy Asnian* miutmg^lyspotli^ht(^mil.ami
Assistant Spotlight editor: Kxithrene Tiifin
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Hot dice and cold drinks:
What happens in \^gas .
• •

awoke from our drunken slumber
and made our way to the “ lazy
pool” at the M GM where the cur
he bright lights, the late rent just floats you around. When
nights and the constant some men from Salt Lake (uty
flow o f alcohol are what approached us and offered to buy us
consumed my weekend as 1 ven a drink, we couldn’t refuse. 1 mean,
tured
to
the
2 1-and-over's as much as 1 don’t agree with
1)isneyland. Yes. 1 was in the fabu women using men for money, I’ve
lous city (,)f Las Vegas.
learned that rules .ire very different
For mv best friend's 21st birth in Vegas. Plus, when drinks are $‘.f
day, five o f us ladies traveled to apiece and you’re there on a bud
Nevada in hopes t)f an unforget get, any free drink is very welcome.
table weekend. Needless to say, it Five margaritas and a C'orona later,
definitely was. .Vltluuigh the motto 1 was feelin’ good as 1 sunbathed
“ VC'hat happens in Vegas, stays in with a smile on my face.
Vegas" is present in my mind, 1
After having a necessary nap, we
don't mind sharing with you a few headed out to Pure nightclub at the
of our adventures.
Caesar’s Palace hotel. Again, with
Our first night there, we partied my friend knowing someone there,
at the club Tao in the Venetian we got our VIP stamps and headed
hotel. A friend o f mine who lives straight through the doors. The DJ
there knew a guy who
knew a guy who let us
all go straight in,
ahead o f the endless
line o f girls waiting at
the door and skipping
the S20 cover fee. The
1)J was amazing and
we danced the night
away, making our first
evening in Vegas my
favorite.
The ne.xt day we ^

Je m m a W ilson
\U SlANc; DAIIN

T

wasn’t as

good

VELVET ROPE

a.Ki my hanttover
was starting to
kick in, so Pure
wasn’t so fun for
me.
hspecially
when 1 asked the
bartender for a
glass o f water
and she respond
ed by serving me
a tiny bottle for
$8, 1 was starting
to get over it.
Soon we head
ed to Shadow, the lounge bar at
Chiesar’s,
where
we
were
approached by some men in town
for a bachelor party claiming they
had an amazing suite that we should
check
out.
Even though
it seemed like
the cheesiest
pick-up line
ever,
my
friencls were
in awe o f
being in a
two - sto ry
suite.
Sure
enough, we

W e felt like we were living laigp,
getting a taste o f what it s like to
“ be som eone” in the sin dty.

DRIVER LICENSE
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1.
AKvays .pre-drink before you
headed up to the 71 st floor and go anywhere because drinks are at
they had a pretty amazing suite least $10 each*.
2. Always accept free drinks, but
with all the amenities you could
imagine. As 1 sat there with my know that the person buying it is
hangover, wanting nothing more generally after something, and more
than to be in a nice, cozy bed, 1 often that not, they are* crazy.
3. Status is everything! lie pre
watched as these men attempted to
make some moves on my friends pared to spend some serious cash if
and realized that some people do you don’t have any connections
believ’e that what happens in Vegas (^*s, even if you are a girl!
4. Skip the drive and fly, trust me!
stays there. Hid the guys forget they
were all engaged or married or After moving five miles in three
hours, 1 would have paid any
something?
The next and final night there amount for an airline ticket.
And finally, enjoy yourself! You
we got the ultimate hook-up when
are
in one o f the most visited cities
one o f the girls knew the owner of
the club CfPM at CLiesar’s Palace. in the world, and it is truly spectac
Talk about VIP status! We passed the ular; live if up while you can.
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outnigeous line and cover price and
headed straight to the private
lounge, coiiiplete with personal
waitresses there at our beck and
call. We felt like we were living
large, getting a taste o f what it’s like
to "be som eone” in the sin city.
As \ve headed home on Sunday
for what turned out to be a hor
rendous 1 1-hour drive, 1 realized
tlu* city had taught me some valu
able lessons:
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lasty treats and yummy
eats at the Mid-Stale Fair
Tyler Wise
MUSIANCi DAIIY

For those o f you lurking near or
around San Luis Obispo this sum 
mer, be sure to make a trip to the
C^alifornia M id-State Fair, the pre
miere jo in t to hang out with
friends while digesting good music,
good vibes and, o f course, good
food.
t^nce again, it’s time for another
delectable edition o f CLal Foly’s
own ''S40 A Day: M id-State Fair
Style” — an episode high on
grease, loaded with salt, packed
with sugar and smothered in noth
ing but good taste, topped o tf with
only, the best domestic beers on
tap.
After weighing down on some
o f the grub and brew that the M idState Fair has to otVer, here’s what
you need in order to experience
some good old belly bliss.

Corn D ogs — Golden Fair
Food Standard
If it isn’t popcorn or cotton
candy, there’s no other fair food
staple like the corn dog. It’s a
must. And at the M id-State Fair,
the vendors are strategically placed
near your favorite bar, ride and the
baseball game with -a carnie that

keeps suckering you out o f your chow-mein noodles.
money. And they offer up some
Funnel Cake — Knockout
appetizing corn dogs at a reason
Punch
to an Awesome Evening
able price.
When the concerts are through
N ot
too
overcooked
and
and
the night is waning, be sure to
crunchy, and mnvhere near soft and
chewy like a soggy imcrowaveable top otFyour Mid-State Fair experi
one, the corn dogs at the fair are a ence with some epic funnel cake.
Showered heavily with powdered
tasty medium. For a lightly salted
sugar and served up warm either
dog with a tlutfy cornmeal crust,
plain or topped with strawberries,
splatter on some ketchup and mus
funnel cake is the perfect ending to
tard and you’re golden.
a night (and a belly) full o f good eats
You can find the typical corn
whether you’re with your friends, a
dog at any fair vendor for S3, or at date, or rocking it solo.
a little join t near the main stage,
If you’re looking for a smorgas
you can get the “ foot-long” for S5. bord o f sweet taste, tr)' the funnel
cake topped with caramelized straw
Chinese Food — G ood & berries dripping with sugar for S8,
Greasy Grub
which is guaranteed to make you
With a buffet list full o f comatose from the Havor and send
Americanized classics, make sure to you sleep-walking back to your ride
hit up the Cdiinese food vendors for the trip home.
near the main stage and the fair
rides if you’re looking for a little
This is just a taste o f the good
sw'eet n’ sour and teriyaki.
eats that the M id-State Fair has to
The skewers, either b e e f or orter, but reason enough for you all
chicken, are served piping hot on a to get otT your butts and head
foot-long stick and glistening in a north where the music, lights, and
teriyaki base. Equal parts salty and the ladies are. So put down the
sweet, with a dash o f pepper, the remote control, stop playing end
teriyaki skewers are a M id-State less hours o f Halo online, give the
must and at $4 a pop, not too shab Chapelle’s Show Hox Set a muchby, price-wise.
needed rest, and grab your friends
O ther notable (dtinese appetiz for an awesome road trip and a
ers include egg rolls, fried rice and night o f grubbing.

‘The Cable Guy^ makes a
house call in Paso Robles
Nicole Small
MUSTANC DAIIY

Larry the Cable Guy installed
two hours o f laugh-out-loud com 
edy to M id-State Fair-goers on
July 28.
While every minute may not
have been stomach-hurt good, he
put on a full show that included
chats about poop, making fun o f his
own jokes and, ending on a high
note, a string o f jokes while he
strummed away on his guitar.
I was a first-time Larry viewer
am ong at least 5(M) people carrying
around blinking boot cups filled
with who-knows-what drink sold
at the many booths around the fair.
(Literally, if you never have been to
the fair, understand that food con
cessions are limited and margarita
and fruity drink stations are placed
at every other corn dog stand.)
It may have been the beers or
just the delight o f being at the fair,
but the audience was getting a
good chuckle from Larry’s stuff.
One o f Larry’s cleaner jokes is
his Hom e Depot experience. Larry
likes going to the Hom e Depot
because he gets a hot dog before he
goes in. The reason behind the hot

dog vending, according to Larry, is
because it is such a big store and
one might get lost and therefore
need something to snack on. Have
any idea where this is going? If
you’re eating lunch, finish, and then
proceed. Larry went so far as to say
in the midst o f being lost, an acci
dent happens in his pants. Needless
to say Larry looks like he is part o f
“ The March o f Peguins” in the
H om e D epot, and all he can think
o f is the U P S slogan, “ What can
brown do for you?” The positive
part o f the experience, Larry said,
was that someone gets a toilet and
plunger half off.
I apologize for the horrible
Larry impersonation, but there is
still more.
The best part o f the show was
the end when he played some great
hits on his guitar. For example, he
performed a song about a friend
who got herpes in the eye titled
“ Love in All the W rong Places.”
Larry put on a good show,
although probably not a show for
the prim and proper wives o f sena
tors. But for a summertime fair,
nothing is better than a low-quali
ty beer for seven bucks and a good
laugh.
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Sugary funnel cake (above), foot-long hot dogs, teriyaki shish kabobs
and fresh-popped kettle corn are jut a few of the tasty treats offered at
the California Mid-State Fair this summer. Located in the heart of
downtown Paso Robles, the fair runs until August 6. For more infor
mation about what the fair has to offer, visit www.midstatefair.com.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
B u sh ’s veto show s
R ep u b lican disunity
Deh'ing the wishes o f a major
ity o f Americans and their repre
sentatives, President (ieorge W.
Hush vetoed a bill allowing feder
al money to go to embryonic
stem cell research. Although this
veto was devastating to the mil
lions who are familiar with the
pain associated with Parkinson s,
Alzheimer’s, diabetes, cancer, and
spinal injuries, the veto was also
indicative o f the palpable disunity
present in the CiC^P.
Even before the President’s
veto, there were hints o f disagree
ment between the Republicanheld Congress and the president
over national security, as the pres
ident threatened to veto legisla
tion challenging the Dubai Ports

Deal. These disagreements
between CJongress and the
President became even more
apparent when the two parties
could not agree on remedial
legislation dealing with the
illegal immigration issue.
11 that weren 't enough,
Jiulicuiry (xim iiiittee CMiairman
Arleii Specter (R-Penn.) said he
plans to introduce legislation
this week that would give
C.ongress the right to bring a
lawsuit against the president’s
signing statements — Hush’s
practice o f claiming a right to
ignore or not enforce sections o f
bills that he signs into Kiw. You
might remember that Mr.
Specter was also very critical o f
N SA ’s warrantless surveillance
program.
Once noted and admired for
their incredible ability to main
tain a unified front, the intense
spotlight associated with the dif
ficult issues is finally beginning
to reveal rifts amongst the (iOP.

Got somotbing to say?
Send your rants,
raves and opinions in
250 words or less to
mustanfidailvopinions
@2maiLcom
or
Uisit the improved
wwwJiMistaiuMlailydiet and submit
your letters to the editor there.

Patrick Molnar
Btdsitms administration senior

Battle to stop global warming not hopeless
he year is 2050. The
number o f deaths per
year has more than
doubled within the last 44 years
and more than a million species
worldwide have been driven to
extinction. The ice has com plete
ly melted m the Arctic Ocean and
the world is engulfed in frequent
heat waves, droughts and wild
fires.
Sound like another sci-fi
movie? Think again.
As It IS m 2006, Earth has
changed drastically within the last

T

century alone. Glaciers are melt
ing, natural disasters are becom ing
more frequent, plants and animals
arc struggling to survive. In the
wake o f Hurricane Katrina, there
IS only much more to come.
When I bought my ticket for
“ An Inconvenient Truth,” a movie
featuring A1 C.ore’s presentation
on global warming, 1 expected
some Michael M oore-type propa
ganda from the former vice presi
dent. Hut the presentation, which
Ciore has been giving for the last
two decades all over the world.

was SO much more. To put it sim
ply, Gore knows what he’s talking
about.
Everyone is familiar with the
phrase “ global warming,” but not
everyone knows what that entails.
Gore lays out the facts, which he
has com piled after decades o f
work
with
scientists
and
researchers.
T he evidence is
there; it’s up to us to do som e
thing about it.
Rather than ending the movie
on a doomsday note. Gore pro
vides the audience with a sense o f
hope and lists several
solutions that Americans
can act on. He adds that
in utilizing solutions for
global warming, job s are
created and money can
be made — it might not
be cheap at first, but the
financial benefits are
there.
As college, students, it’s
a bit more difTicult. Most
o f us d o n ’t have the
money to buy an electric
car (though with gas
prices these days, I would
hope most would want
to) and we can’t afford to
install solar panels on our
roofs. Hut we are fortu
nate to go to a university
that cares.
In June 2006 alone, C'al
Holy was recognized sev
eral times for its contribu
tions to the environment.
The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency ranked
CJal Poly as one o f the
best workplaces in the
nation for com m uters,
based on the efforts to
improve air quality, save
energy and reduce trafficcongestion in the com 
munity. Additionally, the
university also received a

JIM MEEHAN NEWSART

2005 Hest Practices award for
conserving energy, and by the end
o f the summer, the Engineering
West building will boast a brandnew solar roof.
The issue o f sustainability was
o f great importance to former
ASl President Tylor Middlestadt,
who even created a handbook on
the subject. It will be interesting
to see what the new president,
Todd Maki, does to continue —
or discontinue — Middlestadt’s
environmental outreach.
As Gore pointed out in the
movie, man is extremely motivat
ed — when he wants to be.
Throughout history, Americans
have ended segregation, ended
world wars, and even helped end
the destruction to the ozone layer,
which should be fully recovered
by 2050. The battle against global
warming isn’t all that different, but
it requires that we each have the
resolve tti change our habits and
have the mindset that something
C'AN be done. Even as a college
student, how difficult is it to recy
cle, carpool and keep electricity
use to a iiiininium? All three help
to keep carbon dioxide to a mini
mum, not to niention the fact that
you'll be cutting back on
gas/electricity costs.
Ending global warming is not a
hopeless cause, but one that
should be taken seriously. C^ur
generation has the potential to
leave this world a better place than
it was when it was handed down
to us — or things could get worse.
Hut we are only destined for fail
ure if we choose to be.
For more information on what
you can do, check out www.clim atecrisis.net
or
see
“ An
Inconvenient Truth” for yourself.
Kristen Marschall is a journalism
Junior, news editor and Mustang
Daily staff writer.
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M ustang hits cinema hardwood
Devan McClaine

the Indiana State title, tears abound.
The locker room scenes are poet
ic and moving.
At one point,
Hackman has his team measure the
height o f the hoop to prove that
everyone will be playing on the
same court. The small town conflict
is awesome also; Dennis Hopper has
a small part as the town drunk and
basketball fanatic.
Hackman is backed up by a col
lection o f young actors who pull
their own weight, and are believable
at the very least. Barbara Hershey is
pretty good as a concerned teacher.

MUSTANC; UAIIY

Last installinent, 1 gave you base
ball movies. This week, we hit the
hardwood Hoor. Basketball movies
are hard to fake, iiiiich more so than
baseball; you can’t cut away while
someone is dribbling or dunking; it
looks awkward. When it is faked
(think “ Teenw olf” ), you end up
with the Bob Saget o f movies —
very cheesy and uncomfortable to
watch.
The action aside, we are looking
for a plot here; it can’t be all dishes
and dunks. If that were the case, I
2. “ H oop D ream s”
would have “ Blue C h ips” and
The only documentary on the
“Juwanna M an” on the list. D on’t list, this actually made me cry when
get me wrong, Shaq is amazing in 1 was a kid. Filmmakers Steve James
“ Blue Chips,” Penny too; they prac and Frederick Marx (no relation to
tically carry Nick Nolle and Jerry Engles or Karl) follow the lives o f
Tarkanian through the film.
two inner city C hicago teens,
Here is the best o f basketball cin Arthur Agee and William Gates.
ema. Bon appétit!
Both aspire to follow in the foot
steps o f Chicago-born N BA star
l . ‘‘H oosiers”
Isiah Thomas and make the NBA.
Quite possibly the best sports Gates and Agee both enter St.
movie o f all time. Gene Hackman Joseph’s Prep (Thomas’ alma mater)
plays a burnout college coach, who from middle school. Gates joins the
is hired to revive a fledgling high varsity and garners comparisons to
school basketball team. The town is Thomas as a freshman. Agee has
crazy about basketball (think C')dessa, financial struggles and joins a public
Texas with football, or Jerusalem for school.
people who are into religion) but
Agee’s family struggles are appar
has not had any success in a while.
ent. His father struggles with a crack
The team’s best player, Jimmy addiction. His mother, one o f the
Chitwood, refuses to play for the heroes o f the film, struggles to keep
team. Hackman has to battle with the lights on and Arthur in line.
the townsfolk, who consistently act Ciates goes through a knee opera
like Minnesota hockey dads, until he tion, which threatens his career.
finally persuades Chitwood to play. Both hang on to their dreams to the
Chitwood, by the by, could probably very end; the stories o f each are
kick Larry Bird’s ass in H -O -R -S-E , equally heartbreaking and amazing
he’s that good. The undersized, to watch.
under talented
and fictitious
James and Marx literally follow
Hickory High School makes a run at these kids for six years, and you real

ACROSS
1 Bow and arrow
user
5 Alley cat
10 Locate
14 Trim
15 Brownish gray
15 Student’s
challenge
17 Reflexologists
touch them
19 Missing the
boat, say
20 Music
instructor's cry
21 Says so
23 Getting tiresome
25 T h e Canterbury
Tales’ character
27 Ace?
31 ‘Yikes!"
32 Lead-in to much
33 Crow, e g .
38 Expense report
attachment

40 “May I sew you
to another
sheet?' speaker
42 Tournament
favorites
43 Fishino partner
o(62-0ow n
45 Plains Indian
46 Craft store
offerings
49 Road tests?
53 Supped
54 Typos
55 Football HaH-ofFamer Graham
and others
59 Does runs
60 Driving exam
challenge
65 One of the
Sinatras
66 Black
67 ’Born Free’
lioness
68 Free throw
value

3. “ White Men Can’t ju m p ”
I’m pretty sure this movie was the
genesis o f three major discoveries for
me. One, 1 am white and cannot
jump. Two, I am white and will for
ever be underestimated on a bdsketaball court. Three, trash talking is
absolutely neccesary in basketball.
Woody Harrelson takes off the bar
apron, but still continues the autistic
white guy role as hustler Billy Hoyle.
Wesley Snipes makes his second
appearance on the list as Sidney
Deane. Hoyle takes advantage o f
street players by doing typical unathletic white guy things like stretching
before a game. Snipes, who was ini
tially hustled by Woody, takes him on
as a partner, cultural boundaries are
crossed (Woody takes a trip to
Compton), and money is made.
The crowning moment o f the film
comes when Woody bets Wesley
(they are the Newman and Redford
o f the early 90s) that he can dunk.
The bartender from “ Cheers” lives
up to the title o f the movie and loses
the money from a previous tourna
ment,
R on Shelton (“ Bull Durham” )
does an amazing jo b with the
exchanges between Snipes and
Harrelson. Snipes is a pretty good
ball player, and to no one’s surprise.
Woody can hit a jum p shot.
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Cowboys saddle up in So-Cal

ly get to know and love them.
The basketball action is as real as it
gets. Look for cameos from Cdins
Webber, Juwan How'ard, the legend
that is Eric Montross, Dick Vitale
and Spike Lee. Basketball aside, this
is one o f the most moving docu
mentaries ever filmed. Ciates actual
ly goes on to a college scholarship
while Agee finds his w.iy to a junior
college.
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TRISTAN AIRD MUSTANc; DAILY

Cowboys controversial wideout Terrell Owens (right) takes a break
with rookie Skyler Green at Cowboys camp in Oxnard. More than
4,000 fans come to check out the team daily.

Tristan Aird
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANC DAILY

They lined up more than two
hours before the Dallas Cowboys
took the practice field, many
wearing replica jerseys o f their
favorite past and present players.
More than 4,0(K) fans took in
the two-hour evening session on
the third day o f Cowboys training
camp July 31 at River R idge
Field. In its fourth and final year,
the unlikely partnership between
the C ow boys and Oxnard is
unique because it represents the
only N FL team training camp in
California to offer free and unlim
ited admission to each practice.
The Cowboys moved camp to
Oxnard before the 2(M)3 season in
order to escape Texas heat that
would sometimes interfere with
training schedules. The high tem
perature July 31 in Oxnard was a
breezy 74 degrees, according to

www.weather.com.
Just 10 minutes before the
evening session began, Terrell
O w ens was the second-to-last
player to emerge from the locker
room . Walking onto the field
alone , he jogged past onlookers
who chanted “ T O ! ,T .O !”
In his first one-on-one drill o f
the day, the 6-foot-3 Owens
appeared to be jam m ed at the line
o f scrimmage before throwing .3foot-10
cornerback
Lenny
Williams to the ground and scor
ing on a bom b from quarterback
Drew Bledsoe. Parcells lived up to
his reputation as a strict authori
tarian, once shouting at a sideline
crew member who held up a
third-down marker when it was
second down, “ one, two, three,
four, can you count that high?”
T he Cow boys hold camp
through Aug. 20. The Cowboys
open the season Sept. 10 at
Jacksonville.
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DOWN
M
1 Engagement
calendar entry;
Abbr.
2 Nag, maybe
3 City next to the U
Uintah National
Forest
4 Answered
5 Name that's an
alphabetic trio
6 Blacken
7 Paris’s ___ de
Vaugirard
8 Name
9 Cadet’s reply
10 Frigid
11 Steamed
12 Archibald and
Thurmond
>uiil» by ChfltllM HouWwn Ka%
13 Inane
36 Symbol of
47 Tickled pink
57 Guesstimator’s
18 Stag
redness
phrase
48 Like much travel
22 Scout master? 37 Part of a
58 Breeze
49 Pasta topping
24 Annoyance tor
Spanish 101
61 “Deadwood"
an insomniac
50 Big name in
conjugation
airer
pest control
25 School mtg.
39 “W hat___to
holder
51 Group of three 62 See 43-Across
like?"
26
_______Crouse,
41 S O S , basically 52 Argues sensibly 63 Liberal arts
1946 Pulitzer
44 McBain and
56 Rock’s Jethro
winner for
McMahon
___
64 Watch
Drama
27 Some advice
28 Curved molding For answers, call 1-900-205-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
29 Deal with
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
30 Menu offering
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
34 They get their
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
kicks at Radio
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
City Music Hall Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
35 Crucifix letters
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords

Deadline
continuedfrom pnge 8

fans o f the four different teams,
including the Angels, that he would
be traded.
Another major acquisition that
occurred over the weekend was the
trade o f form er Philadelphia
Phillies slugger Bobby Abreu over
to the New York Yankees.
Abreu, who has had a bit o f an
o ff year, is hitting .277 with 8 home
runs and 65 R B I ’s. Abreu joins an
All-Star ball club in N ew York
hoping that he will add the extra
bit o f pop in the outfield to top the
R ed Sox in the American League
East.
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Abreu signed with the Yankees
for $21 million dollars, while
Philladelphia acquired four minor
league prospects.
The last big trade o f the week
end saw Milwaukee Brewers’ out
fielder Carlos Lee traded to the
Texas R angers for outfielders
Kevin Mench and Laynce N ix. Lee.
a two-time All-Star, is hitting .292
with 28 home runs and 82 R B I ’s.
Lee looks to enhance a lineup
which features All-Stars Michael
Young, Hank Blalock and first
baseman Mark Teixeira.
Trade talks also fell through for
A’s starter Barry Zito, who was
rumored to be going to the Mets.
The A’s were reluctant to trade
their ace with such a slim lead in
the AL West.
Form er A ’s shortstop M iguel
Tejada was mentioned in trade talks
with the Texas Rangers. Tejada
would have played third base had
the trade gone through. Tejada had
stated his refusal to pl.iy third if the
trade went through.
The Nationals take the risk ot
Soriano signing elsewhere after this
season as a free agent. The A’s also
run the same risk with Zito, who
should receive fairly lucrative con
tract offers from various teams m
search o f starting pitching.
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Round two: meet the Mustangs
Katie Hofstetter
M ustanc Daily

Fret not, Foly player lovers; there are more incoming athletes to be high
lighted. And if the following player summaries still don’t satisfy your fix, lucky
you, there’s another installment still to come.

B aseb all S tan d in g s
A L West
Oakland
Los Angeles
Seattle
Texas
N L West
San 1)iego
Arizona
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San Fran.
L.A.

W
56
54
52
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54
51
51
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L
50
51
54
54

.50
51
54
55
55

GB
-

1.5
4.0
4.0

1.0
4.0
4.5
5.0

* ( Correct as o f 8 /1 /0 6

What’s
the Buzz?
• Floyd Landis had synthet
ic testostemne in his system at
the Tour de France that could
only have come from an
external source, according to a
New York Times report citing
new test results.
The Finding calls into ques
tion the defiant defense the
American cyclist offered last
week: that the hormone
imbalance casting doubt on
his title was naturally pro
duced by his bi>dy.
The French antidoping lab
testing Landis' samples detect
ed the synthetic testosterone
in Landis' A sample, The New
York Tim es reported in
Tuesday's editions, citing a
person at the International
Cycling Union with knowl
edge o f the result.
Landis tested positive for a
testosterone imbalance follow
ing the 17th stage o f the Tour
de France, where he staged a
stirring comeback in the Alps .
His voice steady and his
tone defiant, Landis said
Friday that his body's natural
physiology — not doping o f
any kind — caused the result,
and that he would undergo
tests to prove it.
“ We will explain to the
world why this is not a doping
case but a natural occurrence,’’Landis said at a news
conference in Madrid, Spain.
Landis' ratio o f testosterone
to epitestosterone was more
than twice the limit o f 4:1, the
lab performed a carbon iso
tope ratio test on the first o f
Landis' two urine samples to
determine whether it's natural
or synthetic, the person told
the Times.
77ir Associated Press con
tributed to this report.

GeoflF
Gonzalez of
Diablo,
Calif, looks
to help fill
the shoes of
departed
star Travis
Bertoni and
lead the
Mustangs
back to the
NCAA West
Regionals.

M adeline Fletcher — W om en’s G o lf
Los Alamitos, C'alif native Fletcher, IH, has been golfing competitively for
six years, after her grandparents introduced her to the sport. In that six years,
Fletcher earned accolades in her high school district and surrounding areas.
She was named the Southern ('alifornia FGA Flayer o f the Year in 2003 and
was placed in the Lakewood Hall of Fame, honoring top athletes in the dis
trict, her sophomore, junior and senior years o f high school. At C]al Foly,
Fletcher is looking to further hone her golfing skills and make a significant
contribution to the team.
G eoff' G on zalez — M en’s G o lf
Like Fletcher, Gonzalez’s grandpa was his first link to the sport o f golf,
which he has been playing for 12 years. The Most Viiluable Fkiyer in his high
school league in Diablo, Cialif, Gonzalez, IS, clK>se Cial Foly because o f its aca
demic reputation and successful golf team, lie said he is looking forward to
meeting new people and contributing to last year’s Big West (Conference
champion men’s golf team. “ I just hope to add something to the team because
they’ve been gooil, so I hope 1 can add something,’’ he said.
Kyle M addux — Football
Maddux, IH, comes to (Cal Foly from (Camarillo, (Calif, where he pkiyed for
the three-time-in-four-years (CIF football championship team at St.
Bonaventure 1ligh School. In his time at St. Bonaventure, Maddux was named
A11-(CIF and All-State and pl.iyed with fellow Mustang footballers (Carlton
Gillespie and Kyan Fink. Maddux said his goals for his time at (Cal Foly are to
“ pl.iy football and have a good time, but more importantly, to get my educa
tion.’’ lie is prepared to red shirt his freshman year in order to prime himself
for the following four years.
K rysten C ary — Softball
At her high school in Kancho Santa Margarita, (Calif, (Cary led her team to
the (CIF playoffs with f honieruns and a .4.30 batting average for the season,
(Cary, who plays first base, was team captain hei junior and senior years and w.is
named First- leaiii All-League her final year. She said her decision Ui come to
(Cal Foly was aided by current Mustang softball pl.iyer Stephanie Fain, who
(Cary knows from traveling softball teams. She said she is hoping to start in her
first year at (Cal Foly and ” ui be a good .isset to the team as a freshman.’’
Brittany Blalock — W om en’s Tennis
Brittany conies to (Cal Foly with the aim to “ go far .is an individual and
help the team as a whole.’’ If her high school performances are any indication
o f w hat’s yet to come, Blalock should be in good shape. The IH-year-old was
part o f a 3-time league champion high school tennis team in her hometow n
o f Rancho Mirage, (Calif. During her sophomore, junior and senior years she
dominated the league at singles and .is a fK'shman she vv.as part o f a league-win
ning doubles pair. Blalock w.as an academic scholar as well, ranked 15th in her
high school’s graduating class.
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Brittany
Blalock, 18,
will be a
welcome
addition to
the women’s
tennis team
next spring.
Blalock is a
standout on
the court as
well as ofT.
.She ranked
ISth acade
mically in
her high
school's
graduating
class.
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Trade deadline fails to live up to hype
Tyler Wise
M u stan c . D aily

cU
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Four-time Cy Young award winner Greg
Maddux was traded from the Cubs to the
Dodgers Monday, in an otherwise lackluster
end to the trade deadline.

As M onday’s 4p.m. deadline
for mid-season trades in M ajor
League Baseball came to a
close, some big-time rumors
became reality, while others
never lived up to the hype.
In the aftermath, the biggest
deals o f the week saw Greg
M addux bound for tinsel
town, Bobby Abreu headed for
the Big Apple, and Carlos Lee
out to Texas, while Mr.
Soriano stayed in Washington.
Veteran o f 20 years and
four-tim e (Cy Young Aw'ard
winner, (ireg M addux, was
traded during the rum orfueled deadline to the Los
Angeles Dodgers who were
the most active traders in the
mid-season.
W riggling free o f the
(Chicago (Cubs, with whom he
began his epic career in 19H6,

M addux said he had mixed Chicago is hoping that Izturis
can add some clutch hitting
feelings about his departure.
“ I am very surprised, to be and fielding to the C u b ’s
honest with you. I’m excited inconsistent offense.
(')ther
trades
in
the
to go to L.A., but at the same
time, sad
about
leaving D odgers’ organization include
(Chicago. I need to get right the acquisition o f Julio Lugo
with my team and try to pitch from the Tampa B.iy Devil
well for them,’’ said M addux as Rays who is hitting .308 with
he w.as leaving the Cubs.
12 home runs, 27 R B Is and 18
With a 4.69 E R A , a 9-11 stolen bases, and Wilson
record this year, and 327-200 Betem it from the Atlanta
record overall, M addux was Braves, who in his first game
traded for infielder Cesar with Dodgers, hit 3-4 with
Izturis in the hope that he two doubles against the
would bring some star power Washington Nationals.
to a troubled D odgers’ pitch
The Dodgers also made a
ing staff.
bid for coveted Washington
Izturis, a Gold Glove winner outfielder Alfonso Soriano,
in 2004, and All-Star last year, who has 123 hits, 32 home
said he was enthusiastic about runs, and 66 R B I ’s but were
unable to acquire the All-Star
the trade.
“ 1 want to play every d.iy. I slugger.
Instead, the Nationals chose
can’t wait to get there,’’ Izturis
to keep Soriano, squashing the
said.
Hitting .252 with 12 R BIs hype and crushing the hope o f
and 1 home run in 32 games.
see Deadline page 7

